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Here isa fun crowd breaker that can be used any
time, but would be especially appropriate around
Valentine^s Day. To begin, youneed to have the
youngpeople come up with answers to the state
ments below. The best way to do this would be to
pick 17kids andhave eachof them respond to one
of the statements. Each personshould also remem
berwhichnumber they are. Tell them to write down
their answers, but not to reveal them until theyare
asked to do so. Here are the questions:

1. Name a girl in our group.
2. Name a boy in our group.
3. Describe what you were wearingthe last time

your mother complained about the way youlooked.
4. Think of your favorite activity, but do not

write that down; instead, name what youwerewear
ing the last time you did this activity.

5. Write down the most useless advice you have
ever received.

6. Write down a sentence from the television

commercial you most dislike.
7. Name or describe the place you were when

you l^t received some money.
8. Name or describe the worst kind of trans

portation.

9. Name pr describe what you would least like
to be caught doingji.

10. Name yourfavorite food.
11. Name your least liked food.
12.Name or dekribe the most unusual drinkyou

were ever offered.

13.Name or describe the most unusual thing a
person can do on a rainy afternoon.

14. If youwere yourteacher, what would you
have saidabout the last test paperyouhanded in?
Write this down.

15. Think of the greatestgoofyou ever made.
Write down what you wish youwouldhave said at
the time.

16.Name or describe the mostannoying habit
your brother (or father) has.

17.' Name or describe the worst reason a boy
could have for breakingup with his girlfriend.

After everyone has an answer, read the story on
page 116. The answers to the precedingstatements
are the missingparts of the story. As you read along,
pauseat the missing parts, and the personwho
answered the corresponding question reads what
they have written. The results are usually hilarious.

To make this go as smoothly as possible, have all
17 kids (with their answers) get in line according to
their number. Then, as you read the story, go down
the line and point to the next personwheneveryou
come to a missing section. That person then fills in
the blank


